
 

 
 

 
 

 

                                

     

 

NC welcomes the Class of 2024! 
 
We will soon be visiting your middle school to help you register for Fall 2020 
classes. This packet contains information on the classes we offer and the 
academic choices you have. Before we visit your school, please take time to look 
at your options and discuss with your parents and teachers the best courses for 
you and your future. 
 

Salk 
Feb 3 

Glover 
Feb 4 

Garry 
Feb 5 

Montessori 
Feb 6 

Odyssey 
Feb 6 

 
Use the registration form to explore your course options and bring it with you to 
make the registration process go smoothly. We will walk you through the entire 
registration process, answer questions, and collect your official registration 
forms. 
 
North Central will be holding its 8th grade evening on January 28th at 6:00pm, 
please join us with your parent(s)/guardian(s) to explore pathway/career options 
for your future. Then at your 8th grade Student-Led Conference (February 11-14) 
at your middle school, your parent(s)/guardian(s) will review your course 
selections.  
 
You can find more information about our registration process and choices at our 
web site: http://www.spokaneschools.org/NorthCentral - we also encourage you 
to explore the site and learn more about our extracurricular clubs, activities, and 
athletics to find ways to become involved! 

http://www.spokaneschools.org/NorthCentral


 

 

 

 

                                                        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Red and Black 
 

Oh Red and Black, dear Red and Black 

our hearts are true to you. 

On field and track we’ll never lack, 

and win thee honors too. 

From dear Spokane through every land, 

the name of our school cry. 

We’re through and through North Siders true, 

North Central High 

N-O-R-T-H C-E-N-T-R-A-L 

We’re through and through North Siders true, 

North Central High! 

 

 

9th Grade Practice Registration Form  
 



 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
All freshmen take English at North Central. Carefully read the information 
about class expectations before you make your choice between English 9 
and Honors English 9 coursework. Here are a few things to consider: 

 
 
Course Description: Honors English 9 is similar to general English 9 with more 
of a focus on analyzing literary elements and stylistic technique in excerpts 
from short stories, novels, and poems; on learning to read actively and in such 
a way as to thoughtfully analyze fiction, and in rigorous study of author’s 
purpose. Students will also study vocabulary and grammar throughout the 
course and will do so at a quicker pace than in the general English 9 class. 
 
Expectations: Students who have most often experienced success in Honors 
English 9 would answer “yes” to the following questions: 

• Do I have a love of literature and am I eager to improve my writing 
skills? 

• Am I enjoying the learning in my current English class? 

• Am I a student with a strong work ethic and a curious nature? 
 
 
Honors English as it relates to your high school literature and writing 
experience: Honors English 9 is a course for students who are considering 
Advanced Placement (AP) college-level classes in later years and is designed 
to give students an idea if AP is an approach they would enjoy. All students 
are encouraged to commit to this more rigorous course, regardless of 
whether they have been in honors classes before - many students have 
successfully made this transition. A summer reading is required for this 
course. It will be available on our web site in the next few weeks. It can be 
found at: http://www.spokaneschools.org/NorthCentral (under Information). 

 

Credit for Classes in Middle School 
 

Unless requested otherwise all eligible credits will be added to a student’s 
transcript.  Parent/guardians who do not want their student to receive 
credit must complete an opt-out  form avaliable at each middle school or 
high school. 
 
At the request of the student and the student’s parent or guardian, high 
school credit earned before high school may be transcribed with a non-
numerical grade, such as “pass” or “credit”.  A non-numerical grade will 
not be included in the student’s high school grade point average 
calculation.  High school credit earned prior to high school and transcribed 
with a non-numerical grade will apply to fulfilling high school graduation 
requirements. 
 
A student and the student’s parent or guardian must inform the school 
before the end of the 11th grade if they do not want credit for the course(s) 
taken before attending high school, or if they want to request that credit 
be transcribed with a non-numerical grade. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

English 9 

Once you complete this process the option selected is permanent. 

http://www.spokaneschools.org/NorthCentral


 

 

 

 
 
 

Washington State History is a high school graduation 
requirement. Most students in public school took Washington 
State History in 7th or 8th grade. Any student who has not 
taken or has not passed WA State History will need to complete 
this graduation requirement. This requirement must be 

completed before spring of the senior year.  

 
 

Students who never took 
Washington State History 

Students who failed 
Washington State History 

1. Complete and pass Spokane 
Virtual Learning (SVL) WA State 
History in summer school for a 
fee (approx. $185). 

2. Complete and pass Washington 
State History during the school 
year through SVL with no fee. 

1. Complete and pass Spokane 
Virtual Learning (SVL) WA State 
History in summer school for a fee 
(approx. $185). 

2. Complete and pass WA State 
History during the school year 
through SVL with no fee. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions: 
1. Can this class be waived? No. This course is required by law for all Washington 

State students. 
2. Are Special Education, ELL, or AP students exempt? No. This course is required 

by law for all WA State students. 
3. What if a student has taken another state’s history course? Does that count? 

Yes. “Secondary school students who have completed and passed a state history 
& government course of study in another state may have the WA State history 
and government requirement waived by their principal.” You will need to 
provide proof of taking a different state history course to the NC office to meet 
this requirement. 

4. What if a student was homeschooled during 7th grade? A family’s Declaration 
of Intent to provide home-based instruction documentation for the years when 
the Washington State History graduation requirement was delivered in 
Spokane Public Schools must be on file. 

5. How do I sign up for the SVL Washington State History class? Go to 
www.spokanevirtual.com and select Registration. In the Course Catalog, you 
will find the Washington State History course. 

 

Mathematics 

 

 

Course Pre - Requisite 

Geometry Completion of Middle School Math 

Geometry Honors 
Option 

Successful Completion of Middle School 
Math or Algebra 1 

Algebra 2 Honors 
Successful Completion of Algebra 1 and 

Geometry 

 
 
Trying to decide if the Honors Geometry or Honors Algebra 2 program at NC 
is the right fit for you? The Honors Geometry class is recommended for 
students who have successfully completed Algebra with an A or B.   The 
Honors Algebra 2 class is recommended for students who have successfully 
completed Algebra and Geometry with an A or B. Students who are enrolled 
in Middle School Math (8th grade Math) this year will enroll in Algebra as 
freshmen.  
 
 
Honors Questions: Students who most often experienced success in Honors 
Geometry and Honors Algebra 2 at NC have would answer "yes" to the 
following questions: 

• Am I earning an A or B grade in my current Algebra or Geometry 
class? If I am earning a high C, am I willing to put in the work to 
improve? 

• Do I have a strong work ethic? 

• Do I complete my work every day and come to class prepared? 

• Do I ask questions and inquire when I don't understand a concept 
or process? 

 
 

Washington State History Requirement 

http://www.spokanevirtual.com/


 

 
 

Science 
 

The difference between the courses: 

➢ 9th grade Biology: Biology is an introductory lab-based science course. Biology will 
engage students to an in-depth study of the molecules of living things, cells, genetics, 
metabolic processes such as respiration and photosynthesis, evolution and ecological 
principles. This traditional life science course provides ninth grade students the 
opportunity to learn scientific concepts and inquire in the biological sciences. 
 

➢ Biology MESA: Is a unique, applied biology course the district and Washington State 
University jointly operate.  This lab science option follows a course syllabus similar to 
Biology and is designed for students who have been traditionally underrepresented in 
science and technology professions. 
 

➢ Honors Chemistry: Chemistry is a laboratory-based course and is an introduction to 
chemical concepts using practical issues and applications to illustrate the principles of 
chemistry. The language of chemistry, scientific method and measurement, 
experimentation with data collection and analysis, and current issues with application 
to chemical principles are major components of Chemistry.  This class has a math 
prerequisite (successful completion of Algebra) in addition to a desire to be on an 
advanced science pathway.   

 

➢ Physics – Principles of Engineering: Through problems that engage and challenge, 
students explore a broad range of engineering topics, including mechanisms, the 
strength of structures and materials, and automation. Students develop skills in problem 
solving, research, and design while learning strategies for design process 
documentation, collaboration, and presentation. This class has a math prerequisite 
(successful completion of Algebra) in addition to a desire to be on an advanced science 
pathway.   

 

➢ Biomedical Technology: See explanation on the IST brochure.  This class will count as a 
CTE credit and must be taken concurrently with Biology or Honors Chemistry. 

 

The academic expectations for advanced science (Honors Chemistry): Students that 

have most often experienced success in the advanced science classes would answer “yes” to 
the following questions: 
• Am I doing math above grade level – Geometry or higher? Students taking Geometry or 

higher as a 9th grader find greater success in the advanced science classes. 

• Am I earning a “B” grade or better in my current science class? 

• Am I a student with a strong work ethic and a curious nature? 
 

The class as it relates to your high school science experience: There are many 

advantages to choosing an advanced science class.  You will be well prepared to take a variety 
of Advanced Placement science course offered at NC, such as: AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP 
Environmental Science, and AP Physics courses. By taking and succeeding in these AP courses 
you could graduate from high school with college credit by successfully passing the AP 
exam(s). 
 

 

SPOKANE VIRTUAL LEARNING 
 
The Spokane Virtual Learning (SVL) program is a web-based educational project of 
Spokane Public Schools that provides instructor-led online courses to students. All 
instructors have valid state certification in their subject areas. SVL presents students 
with an interactive learning experience, not a textbook online 

  www.spokanevirtual.com 509.354.7545 

ENGLISH 
English 9 / English 9 Honors 
English 10 / English 10 Honors 
English 11 
English 12 - Bridge to College English 
AP English - Language & Composition 
AP English  - Literature & Composition 

 

MATHEMATICS 
Algebra 1 
Algebra 2 
Geometry 
Pre-Calculus 
AP Statistics 
AP Calculus AB/BC 

 

SCIENCE 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Anatomy & Physiology  

 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
7th Grade WA State History (1 Sem) 
AP Human Geography 
World History 
AP World History 
US History 
AP US History 
AP US Government & Politics 
Current World Affairs  
AP European History 
CWA   (1 Sem) 
Civics  (1 Sem) 
AP Comparative Gov (Fall Sem) 
AP US Gov & Politics (Fall Sem) 
 

VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS 
Drawing, Sculpting, & Painting 
Digital Photography / AP Studio Art 
Music Theory 
AP Music Theory 

 

WORLD LANGUAGE 
Chinese Year 1 
French Years 1, 2, 3, 4 
Japanese Years 1, 2, 3, 4 
Spanish Years 1, 2, 3, 4 
Latin Years 1, 2, 3 

 

CAREER AND TECHNICAL 
Certificated Computer Application Specialist 
Web Design 
AP Computer Programing/Science 
Intro to Digital Game Programming 
Digital Photography / AP Studio Art 
Health 
Intro to Health Careers 

 

ICAN (Individual Credit Advancement Now) 
Credit retrieval courses are available. Register 
through your school counselor. 

 

SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES 
Visit our website for course information 

 

FITNESS AND HEALTH 
Health 
Intro to Fitness 
Intro to Fitness-Student Athlete 
Lifetime Fitness 
Lifetime Fitness-Student Athlete 

 
.

http://www.spokanevirtual.com/


 

 
 

Athletics and Activities 
 

 

Fall Sports: 
Cross Country (Boys) – Mr. Knight 
Cross Country (Girls) – Mr. Ortega 
Football – Mr. Garvey 
Slow Pitch Softball – Mrs. Lester 
Soccer (Girls) – Mr. Leonard 
Volleyball – Mrs. Abell 

 
Winter Sports: 
Basketball (Boys) – Mr. Wambold 
Basketball (Girls) – Mr. Lamanna 
Gymnastics – Mrs. Gilbert 
Wrestling – Mr. Bundy 

 
Spring Sports: 
Baseball – Mr. Douglas 
Fast-Pitch Softball – Mrs. Lester 
Golf (Boys) – Mr. Tapp 
Golf (Girls) – Mr. Duggan 
Soccer (Boys) – Mr. Leonard 
Tennis (Boys) – Mrs. Gruis 
Tennis (Girls) – Mr. Moore 
Track (Boys) – Mr. Vandine 
Track (Girls) – Mr. Harmon  

Activities: 
ASB/Leadership – Mrs. Munoz 
Anime Club – Ms. Crosby / Mr. Bundy 
Bowling – Mrs. Sims 
Cheerleading – Mrs. Fuentes 
Chess Club – Mrs. Fruchter 
Coding Club – Mrs. Pascal 
Cooking Club – Mrs. Stewart 
Creative Writing Workshop – Mrs. Fruchter 
CSF Achievers – Ms. Pearson 
Cyber Patriots – Mrs. Pascal 
Dance Team – Mrs. Solin 
Debate & Speech – Mr. Santos 
Disc Golf – Mr. Connelly 
Dungeons & Dragons Club – Mr. Santos 
Indoor Rec Society – Mr. Starr 
Groovy Shoes – Mrs. Munoz 
GSA Pride Club – Mr. Shay 
Homework Center – Mrs. Nakamura 
Innovation Challenge Club – Mr. Thomas 
Masque Club – Mrs. Dach 
National Honor Society – Mrs. Zimmerman 
Open Studio (Art Club) – Mr. Orlob 
Photography Club – Mrs. Sinisterra 
Poetry Club – Mr. Kraus 
Quidditch – Ms. Gruis 
Shades Club – Mrs. Nakamura 
SkillsUSA – Mrs. Pascal 
Teens for Change - Halpin 
Wellness Tribe – Mrs. Royston 
Writing Center – Mr. Kraus 

 

https://www.spokaneschools.org/domain/483 

 

 

Biomedical Technology - IST 
 

In this class you will:                                               
• Make bacteria glow 

• Study your own genes 

• Dissect and extract DNA from sharks 

• Learn lab techniques used in the best      
research laboratories around the world …   
and MUCH MORE 

 

• Explore biomedical sciences, genetics, biochemistry, and more! 

• Work individually and as a part of a team to explore the unknown and 
make scientific discoveries! 
 

Why?                                               

“Because you learn a lot, but it’s not a lot of boring things, it’s a lot of 

amazing, mind-blowing things!” – Ryan (Class of 2017) 
 

“Because you get to experience things that almost no one else ever will in 

high school or even college!” – Alex (Class of 2017) 
 

“Because of the life lessons I’ve learned and how this program is like a 

family.” – Marie (Class of 2017) 
 

“Because I feel like I am not just doing a predetermined lab where I already 

know everything.  I feel like I am discovering!” – Sean (Class of 2017) 
 

Interested? A few details… 

• It is the first course in our IST course sequence. 

• Students are still required to take their 9th and 10th grade science 
courses. 

• Visit NC’s website for more information  
 

 

Questions? Email Janet Knight (janetkn@spokaneschools.org) or Dan Shay 
(DanSh@spokaneschools.org) 

 
 

https://www.spokaneschools.org/domain/483


 

 

                                     
Biomedical Technology: 
Biomedical Technology is the introductory course in the Institute of Science 
and Technology.  Students in these classes learn how to use the tools and 
technology of a molecular biology lab to engage in authentic lab work. Over 
the course of the year, you will learn techniques for analyzing DNA and 
proteins, genetically engineer bacteria and make them glow, extract your 
own DNA for analysis, and use antibodies to track the outbreak of disease. 
Must be taken concurrently with another science course and counts as a 
CTE credit 
 

Biological Solutions: 
Biological Solutions is the second course in the Institute of Science and 
Technology.  In this class, students apply the knowledge they gained in 
Biomedical Technology over the course of a project-based 
curriculum.  Over the course of the year, students are guided through two 
molecular biology research projects.  During these projects, students often 
collaborate with professional molecular biologists to answer research 
questions that have never been answered, design protocols that have not 
been tested, and apply the results to real-life problems. This class must be 
taken concurrently with another science course.  
 

Genomics:  
Genomics research is the capstone class in the Institute of Science and 
Technology. In this class, students have the opportunity to design and 
execute their own research project.  Over the course of the year, students 
propose research in their area of interest, work in small groups to carry out 
the research.  Many students develop community partnerships, and often 
work collaboratively with professional researchers.  In the spring, students 
present the results of their research at several symposiums in the region 
and compete with other student researchers in the Spokane region.  

 

NC Counseling Team 

 

At North Central, we recognize that for students to truly exceed in 
their academics, they (and we) need to attend to all aspects of their 
wellbeing.  We want our youth at NC to ignite hope in their lives; to 
be reminded for how amazing they are, how amazing their lives can 
be, through their choices, actions, behaviors, thoughts and beliefs – 
they can achieve anything they set their minds and hearts toward.  
We challenge ourselves to ignite hope for every student.  This belief 
manifests itself through community, compassion, and care exhibited 
by our staff administrators and every individual student.  Your 
student will have opportunities to participate daily in building a 
culture of one tribe. 
 

One Tribe = we are family always 
 

A – CH  Stacie Collier   354-6244 
ELL   staciec@spokaneschools.org 
   

Ci – GO   Macie Pate           354–6246 
Highly Capable  maciep@spokaneschools.org 
 

GP – KE  Charlene Dupper   109A 354-6247 
   charlened@spokaneschools.org 
    

KF - Mi  Lindsey Zalud        N203 354-6257 
Middle IST  lindseyz@spokaneschools.org 
  

MJ – SK  Lyndsey Sabo        109B 354-6248 
T24M   lyndseys@spokaneschools.org 
 

SL - Z   Kerry Trepus   354–6242 
Running Start  kerryt@spokaneschools.org 
 

Student Office 354-6310 
 

mailto:staciec@spokaneschools.org
mailto:maciep@spokaneschools.org
mailto:tiarat@spokaneschools.org
mailto:lindseyz@spokaneschools.org
mailto:lyndseys@spokaneschools.org
mailto:kerryt@spokaneschools.org


 

 

 

 

NC World Languages 

               
 Spanish French Japanese Salish 

 
Are you interested in learning another language and exploring new cultures? Did 
you know that learning a second language can improve your performance in other 
subject areas in school? Or that the earlier in life that you start your language 
acquisition, the easier it is to learn and use?  
 
Reasons to take a world language at NC: 

• It is a college admission requirement. Although, not required for high school 

graduation, most 4 year universities require 2 or even 3 years of coursework in 

a foreign language for admission. 

• Research has shown that math and verbal SAT scores as well as scores on other 

standardized tests climb higher with each additional year of foreign language 

study.  

• Research has also shown that acquiring a second language will improve your 

memory and brain function/cognitive ability.  

• Knowing a second language will open up future job opportunities and give you 

an advantage in the job market of today.  

• You will gain an appreciation and understanding of other cultures and their 

customs, preparing you to become a world traveler. 

• As you learn a second language, you will learn more about the English language 

as well. 

• Learning another language is FUN!!! 
 

 

“A different language is a different vision of life” - Federico Fellini 
 

“One language sets you in a corridor for life. Two languages open every door 
along the way” - Frank Smith 

 

 

Questions? Email Matt Johnson (matthewj@spokaneschools.org)  



 

 
 

Fitness & Health 
 
You are required to earn 1.5 credits (3 semesters) of Fitness AND .5 credits 
(1 semester) of Health for graduation. Unlike middle school classes, Fitness 
and Health are two separate classes. 

• Most students complete at least one Fitness class and one Health 

class in the 9th grade year, and complete the other two Fitness 

classes in the 10th grade year. 

• Some students chose to complete some or all of their Fitness and 

Health credits via Spokane Virtual Learning (SVL). 

 
Possible scenarios for Fitness and Health in 9th grade: 

1. Take one semester Fitness and one semester Health at NC. 

2. Take 0-Hour Intro to Fitness at NC (one semester) and take 0-Hour 

Lifetime Fitness (one semester) and take Health on SVL. 

3. Take 0-Hour Intro to Fitness at NC (one semester) and take 0-Hour 

Lifetime Fitness (one semester) and take Health the following year. 

4. Take Health AND Fitness (regular Intro to Fitness or Athlete Option) 

on SVL (2 semester) to open up an additional period for electives. 

Please keep in mind, SVL has a fee if you choose to take it during the 

summer. If you choose to take it during the school year, it is free, 

but you may be taking up to 7 classes. Be sure you can handle the 

increased work load of an additional class during the school year.  

 

*Number of spots in Zero Hour Fitness classes start at 6:50 am and are 
limited and priority is given to upper level students. 

 

If you are choosing to take an SVL course, YOU are responsible for 
registering for the class. Making the selection on your registration form 
only alerts us to your choice; it does not register you for SVL. You will need 
to go online to www.spokanevirtual.com to complete the registration 
process. If you change your mind after registration, it is important you 
contact your alpha counselor. 

 

 

Social Studies Elective 

 

Questions?   Contact Christine Petterborg (chrissyp@spokaneschools.org) 

 
 



 

 

NC Theatre 
 
The mission of the NC Theatre Department is to provide opportunities and a 
nurturing environment for students. They are able to pursue the study, 
understanding, and achievement of skills in all areas of theatre and develop an 
appreciation of the art form during their high school years and beyond.  NC Drama 
endeavors to provide students with a program that examines theatre as a creative 
and multidisciplinary art form. While performance is part of our program, the 
emphasis is on PROCESS and building an ensemble through a positive work ethic. 
We offer a program that affords students the opportunity to experience disciplined, 
challenging training as exemplified in conservatory theatre training programs 
normally found at the college level. The program emphasizes individual growth and 
personal discovery through an ensemble approach to acting while promoting 
positive relationships between the department and other theatre departments, 
schools, and the community.  Students graduate not only as trained actors, but as 
critical thinkers, arts leaders, and advocates. 
 

WE HAVE MULTIPLE PERFORMANCE OPPORTUNITIES EACH YEAR. YOU DO NOT NEED 

TO BE IN A CLASS TO BE IN A PRODUCTION! 
 

 

Theatre - Beginning 
 

This theatre course is designed to develop acting skills and gain a general knowledge 
of the theater world. Emphasis is directed toward concentration and development 
of characterizations. This is a group activity class in which all students take an active 
part.  Students learn skills they can employ in extra-curricular all school productions 
as well as any theatre anywhere.  
 

                                   
 

 

Questions? Email Leah Dach (leahd@spokaneschools.org) 
 

 

 

 

SVL Fitness & Health Course Descriptions 
 
These course descriptions and all SPS High School course descriptions can be found at 
www.spokaneschools.org/curriculum in the High School Course Catalog. Graduation 
Requirements for SPS require students to earn 2.0 credits in Fitness and Health: 0.5 credit of 
Health and 1.5 credits of Fitness. 
 

Health: This required class focuses on a variety of health concepts, skills and behaviors to help 
you plan for personal and lifelong health goals. You will develop and demonstrate skills, such 
as analyzing behaviors and their consequences, preventing disease, developing overall 
wellness, and identifying community health resources. The course includes such topics as 
nutrition, conflict resolution, Human Growth & Development, emergency situations, stress, 
addiction and dependency, and diseases. Students will take a Washington State Fitness & 
Health CBA in this course. 
 

Intro to Fitness (Year 1): In this first in a series of 3 required semesters of fitness, you will 
participate in a variety of activities in which you will demonstrate and apply complex motor 
skills, movement concepts, skill-related components of fitness, safety, and teamwork, 
sportsmanship and fair play. You will take a look at individual health behaviors and analyze 
your current personal health and fitness plan by assessing your fitness in the components of 
health-related fitness. You will demonstrate your ability to set and adjust individual fitness 
goals and to create a personal health and fitness plan based on your analysis. You will also 
identify barriers to physical activity and strategies to overcome those barriers to maintain a 
physically active lifestyle. A heart rate monitor (provided by SVL) will be used to record student 
workout data. 
 

Intro to Fitness – Student Athlete (Year 1) * For a list of approved activities please see the 
Verification of Athletic Participation form found on the SVL website, www.spokanevirtual.com 
This course is the online version of Year 1 Fitness – Intro to Fitness for the student athlete. 
The activity portion of the course is completed through participation in an approved 
community or school activity. Student must be actively participating in the school or 
community activity during the same semester they are enrolled in the Student Athlete class. 
This class earns a letter grade, based on the district’s A-F grading scale. There are two 
components that must be successfully completed in order to earn an SVL Fitness Student 
Athlete credit. (**See below for important information).  
 
 
** 1. Successful completion of written curriculum components via SVL course and, 
2. Successful completion in an athletic activity that is either a school based program or a directed 
community activity* 
Enroll: Fall Sports = 1st semester, Winter Sports = in 1st semester (must complete coursework but will 
receive “incomplete” for 1st semester until the sport season is completed) or 2nd semester, Spring Sports 
= 2nd semester 
Please Note: If you begin the SVL written curriculum prior to the start of your athletic activity and then 
do not make the team (or were cut for any reason) you must notify your SVL teacher right away and will 
be transferred to a regular SVL fitness class which requires regular physical activity using a heartrate 
monitor. 

mailto:leahd@spokaneschools.org
http://www.spokanevirtual.com/


 

 

 
Many fields have been transformed by applications of computing technology that 
you can learn to build: Medicine, Apparel design, Sports, Robotics, International 
development, Music, Games, Literature, and more! 
 
Interested? A few simple details… 

• Open to all students in grades 9-12, even if you have never used a computer! 

• Learn various computer languages such as HTML/CSS, Python, and Scratch. 

• Enjoy a hands-on, project-based class. 

• Leads to AP CS Principles and AP Computer Science/Programming, where you 
can earn college credit in high school. 

• Join our Cyber Patriots Club and compete against teams from across the 
country in cyber security. 

• Fulfill your Career and Technical Education (CTE) graduation requirement or an 
elective credit. 

 

Far from just “using computers,” it is a dynamic, academic field that has roots in 
engineering, mathematics, business, philosophy, psychology, linguistics, and the 
arts. 
 

Some reasons to take computer science 

• Computing is part of everything we do. 
• Expertise in computing helps you even if your primary career is in something 

else. 
• Computer programming offers great opportunities for true creativity and 

innovativeness. 
• Computing is an essential part of well-rounded academic preparation. 
 

This is a program for anyone who: 

• Is interested in the computer science field. 

• Likes hands-on activities. 

• Likes to solve complex problems. 

• Is creative. 

• Wants to be part of something truly extraordinary 
 

 

Questions? Email Joey Pascal (joeyp@spokaneschools.org) 
 

 

    

 

Band - Intermediate:  Students who play brass and woodwind instruments should 
enroll in this class. Fundamentals of all band instruments will be introduced and 
explored. This is a great class to sharpen performance skills in order to audition for 
the select, more advanced ensembles. Various styles of band music will be 
performed. Students in this class will also have the opportunity to be part of the 
school marching and pep bands. Opportunities to perform include (but are not 
limited to) festivals, contests, sporting activities and concerts. There are possible 
fees for use of school instruments and uniform cleaning that may be charged. 
 

Band - Wind Ensemble Advanced:  This select band consists of students who have a 
strong instrumental music background. Students will get a chance to sharpen their 
skills through challenging music and performances. All styles of band music will be 
performed. Students in this class will also have the opportunity to be part of the 
orchestra, musical pit orchestras, school marching and pep bands. Participation 
requires a commitment to performing both in class and outside of the school day. 
Audition is required. 
 

Orchestra:  This select orchestra consists of strings students who have a strong 
instrumental music background (other orchestral instruments will sometimes be 
added by the instructor). Students will get a chance to sharpen their skills through 
challenging music and performances. All styles of orchestra music will be 

performed. Participation requires a commitment to performing both in class and 
outside of the school day. Opportunities to perform include (but are not limited to) 
festivals, contests and concerts. There are possible fees for use of school 
instruments and uniform cleaning that may be charged. 
 

Percussion Ensemble (Drums): This class is open to all players who have had  
middle school percussion experience and by audition to all advanced musicians 
who wish to explore another musical venue.  This course develops previously 
learned skills to prepare students for the demands of more advanced ensembles.  
Activities include performances as one, two, or three separate ensembles and also 
provides percussion for the other instrumental performing groups.  
 

Guitar Lab:  This course is for the beginning or intermediate guitar player who 
would like to learn music fundamentals while exploring skills required to play the 
guitar. Limited school instruments are available, so students will be asked to 
provide their own guitars (unless other arrangements have been made with the 
instructor).  

Exploring Computer Science 
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If you are looking for an art credit where you can comfortably start as an 
inexperienced beginner, or maybe you have art skills that you want to develop, then 
Art Classes are the way to go!  All classes focus on developing skills in art through 
learning about the elements and principles of design and allow you to explore many 
different forms of art media, so that you will gain a wide range of art skills and yet 
have the opprotunity to discover and develop your creativity.  
 

Drawing, Sculpting and Painting:  Drawing, Sculpting & Painting is the introductory 
visual arts course.  In this class, you will be taught many hands on, step by step, art 
skills as you begin to build a ‘tool box’ of skills to apply to your artwork.  Activities 
include: pencil and colored pencil drawing, charcoal, drawing the human form, oil 
pastel, acrylic painting, water color painting, ceramic sculpture, paper sculpture 
and more! 
 

Choir - Intermediate:  This choir is available to students who are interested in 
singing and want to improve their musicianship skills. It is essential for students 
who would like to be in the Advanced Choir or auditioned specialty ensembles. 
Students will get the chance to improve their vocal skills while emphasizing the 
basics of proper techniques. Participation requires a commitment to performing 
both in class and outside of the school day. Opportunities to perform include (but 
are not limited to) festivals, contests, and concerts. 
 

Zero Hour Show Choir:  This class is for students who want to develop musical skills 
through singing, choreography and dance. Various styles of music will be 
performed with an emphasis on Broadway and popular selections. Opportunities to 
perform include (but are not limited to) 4 major concerts, festivals, tours and 
community events.  Class starts at 6:50 am and students must provide their own 
transportation. 
 

Piano Lab:  This course is for the beginning or intermediate pianist who would like 
to learn music fundamentals while exploring skills required to play the piano. 
Reading music will be stressed as well as proper technique and performance 
etiquette. The course requires practice time outside of class.  

 

Introduction to Engineering Design - PLTW 
 

✓ Are you a problem solver? 
✓ Do you enjoy creating new things? 
✓ Do you like to know how things work? 
✓ Do you think about ways to make things work better?  
✓ Do you want to find new ways to apply math and science? 
 

Today’s engineers apply science and math to the solution of technological 
problems. Using knowledge of physics, chemistry and biology, teams of 
engineers create or improve the products that are the basis of our lifestyle. 
Some examples of these modern marvels include our system of highways, 
towering skyscrapers, high-yield crops, artificial hearts, and space vehicles. 
 

Introduction to Engineering Design - PLTW   
The major focus of the IED course is the design process and its application. 
Through hands-on projects, students apply engineering standards and 
document their work. Students use industry standard 3D modeling software to 
help them design solutions to solve proposed problems, document their work 
using an engineer’s notebook, and communicate solutions to peers and 
members of the professional community. 
 

Class details: 
• Open to all students in grades 9-12. You can also take advanced 

Engineering courses such as PLTW Principles of Engineering--Physics. 
• This elective course fulfills the Career & Technical Education (CTE) 

graduation requirement credit. 
 

How do I know if this class is right for me? Can you answer YES to these 
questions? 
• I am confident in math and basic science (Honors courses are not 

required). 
• I am willing to take a risk when I know that I can learn from my mistakes. 
• I do not give up easily, I know how to persevere, and I see things through. 
• I have an interest in exploring future careers in engineering, math, or 

science. 
 
 

Questions? Email Joey Pascal (joeyp@spokaneschools.org)  

Visual & Performing Arts 

“Creativity is something that many look beyond and don’t even think of 

as something of importance in the world of business, or in the nature of 

the success you build for yourself.  Creativity is one of the greatest 

qualities any of us can be blessed with, yet many never allow their true 

creativity to be expressed.”  

 Elite Daily  January 2013 

 

 

 



 

 
 

AP 2D Studio Art (Digital Photography) 
 

Advanced Placement Studio Art 2D explores a variety of 
mediums, subject matters, and styles of digital 
photography while guiding students through the 
fundamental competencies in electronic digital camera 
use such as image capture, lighting, lenses, scanning 

negative and positive images in black and white and color. This class is for 
art students interested in completing the AP Digital Photography Portfolio 
to submit to the College Board to receive college credit. 
 

TV & & Video Production 
Students should have digital photography experience.  Learn Digital Video 
and Audio Production as you gain skills that will aid in the making of the 
North Central Newscast and/or original films. Students will experience the 
entire video production process: scripting, shooting, and 
editing for TV and features. Curriculum covers planning, 
shooting, editing, and publishing videos for the school 
community.  
 

Stagecraft 
 

If you are interested in the 
wonderful world of theater but 
you don’t really want to act or you 
just want to diversify your artistic 
abilities, this is the course for you! 
Stagecraft is a hands-on class, in 
which the participants actively 
learn and create for the many 
technical areas of theater, 
including: lighting, sound, 
makeup, set design, costumes, 
publicity, and stage management.   
 

 

Family & Consumer Science 
 

Foods and Nutrition: 

• Prepare, cook & eat foods  

• Learn basic culinary skills while exploring nutrition and menu planning 

• Food artistry 

• Learn about global food issues and kitchen management 
 

Prepares students for Culinary and Hospitality Pro Start in the Hospitality and 
Tourism pathway. 
 

Child Development: 

• Explore parenting skills 

• Learn about prenatal care, birth and post-natal care 

• Fieldtrips & guest speakers 

• Practice parenting: “Real Care” babies 
 

Prepares students for the Education pathway where students can participate in ECE 
(Early Childhood Education) and help teach in our Pre-School and then move on to 
Teaching Academy where students work toward teaching Internship placements at 
local schools.  
 

Business & Marketing 
 

Marketing and Economics: 
Dive into the world of business marketing, management & entrepreneurship: Apply 
for jobs, interview & build resumes for successful job searches, and develop 
promotion, communication, and leadership skills through real life applications. 

• Give yourself a competitive edge as you enter the workforce 

• Participate in competitions at the local, regional, state and national level in 
areas of Business, Marketing, Entrepreneurship, etc. 

• Follow a pathway that prepares you for post-secondary education and 
employment success 

 

Some reasons to take Marketing 

• Communication and basic business knowledge is key for success in any field. 
• Expertise in marketing and promotion gives you a competitive edge in the job 

force. 
• Participation in DECA offers many leadership opportunities at the local and 

state levels. 
 

Leads to Advanced Mktg and Marketing Management, where you can help run the 
school store, participate in DECA, and serve as club officer at the local and state level. 


